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POOLCRETE
White & coloured marble pool plaster

A 6mm thick smooth plaster, recommended for the interior plastering of 
walls and floors of swimming pools, which becomes a very hard integral 

part of the pool structure. Not for use above the water level.



PoolCrete

Specifications

Suitable Surfaces Gunite
Hand-packed concrete
Scratch-coat cement plaster
Must not contain blast furnace slag as this could cause mottling of 
the PoolCrete

Finish Smooth surface

Thickness 6mm

Application Rounded Pool Trowel

Packaging 40kg bag

Coverage Approximately 2m2 per 40kg bag

Curing Commence filling the pool from the deep end on the day of 
application. Damp down exposed PoolCrete every hour to prevent 
premature drying. 
Filling of pool - See PoolCrete Start-Up Guide

Colour/s Available in 14 colours

Intended for use with

PoolCrete Primer  20kg bags - 1m2 per kg mixed slurry
FlexBond  1, 5 & 20 litre plastic drums 
   Dilute with water 1:4 to add to PoolCrete Primer to make a slush

Tools needed 

Rounded Pool Trowel

Supporting Cemcrete Products 

Pool Crack Filler  Fibre-reinforced flexible paste crack filler
Pool Sealer   Liquid sealer for treating leaking pools
Pool Patching  Underwater patching of holes in plaster pools

Benefits

Durable marble pool plaster

Applied to new or renovated pools

Trowel-on application

Over 40 years proven performance

Extensive colour range

Superior quality

PoolCrete is our brand name for pool plaster, also known as 

marbelite, which are generic names of the same product. 

PoolCrete is one of the first products manufactured by Cemcrete 

upon its inception in 1973 and has been used in more than 250 000 

swimming pools all over the world.

Did you know

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Charcoal



PoolCrete Sea Glass

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Colour Range

The colour appearance of PoolCrete will change once water is 

added to the pool - the depth of water and exposure to sunlight 

will further effect the appearance of the PoolCrete colour.

Did you know

Ocean Blue Charcoal

Abbotsford Green Marine Blue Moroccan Blue

Pacific Blue Sea Glass Turquoise

Portland Sandstone Sky Blue

Superior White White Silver Grey

Colour in water Colour in poolColour in water Colour in pool Colour in water Colour in pool

Colour in water Colour in poolColour in water Colour in pool Colour in water Colour in pool

Colour in water Colour in poolColour in water Colour in pool Colour in water Colour in pool

Colour in water Colour in poolColour in water Colour in pool Colour in water Colour in pool

Colour in water Colour in poolColour in water Colour in pool



PoolCrete Portland

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Pools

PoolCrete Superior White

PoolCrete White

PoolCrete Silver Grey

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.



The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site 
sample. Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Sky Blue

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Pools

PoolCrete Sandstone

PoolCrete Turquoise

PoolCrete Abbotsford Green



PoolCrete Pacific Blue

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Marine Blue

PoolCrete Moroccan Blue

PoolCrete Ocean Blue

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

PoolCrete Pools



HEAD OFFICE

Showroom & Warehouse

8 Telford Street
Industria
(011) 474 2415
info@cemcrete.co.za

GAUTENG

Johannesburg Showroom
227 Jan Smuts Avenue
Parktown North
(011) 447 3149
jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion Showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s Park
26 Jakaranda Street
Centurion
(012) 653 6808
pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CAPE TOWN

Showroom & Warehouse
Unit 3 Eagle Park
cnr Bosmansdam & Omuramba Roads
Montague Gardens
(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za

We have distributors nationally, in most African 
countries and internationally. Contact us to 
locate your nearest stockist or contractor.
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The colours depicted are a guide only 
and Cemcrete recommends choosing 
colours from an actual on-site sample. 
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight 
might also affect the final colour.

On the cover: 
PoolCrete Pacific Blue


